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ABSTRACT 
ABSTRACT 
Th~ purpose of this study was to evaluate and co11pare the effJctive-
ness of a number of widely used endoclontic medicaments for th~ eaergency 
. pulpotomy procedure. The medica11entr. used were, camphorated 
parachiorophenol, Cresatin, eugenol , .nd formocresol. Physiologic saline 
was used as a control. In some cases, the patient's saliva was used to 
determine the response of the pulp to contamination during the operRtive 
procedure. 
·The study was ~arried out in two iarts •. The first pa.rt was a 
·clinical and radiographic evaluation of the success of the various 
medicaments being employed. The second part involved the histological 
evaluation of some of these teeth to ~etermine the pulpa.l response to 
the various medications. The teeth were followed for periods ranging 
from four days to twelve weeks. 
The results of this study showed Cresatin and eugenol to be the 
most effective medicaments for the emergency pulpotomy procedure. Good 
clinical results were also obtained with formocresol and physiologic 
saline. The success obtained with the latter group indicates that the 
role ·of medication was not as significant as the actual pulpotoay in . 
establl8h1ng and maintaining patient ~om.fort. 
Because of the inability to establish a baseline from which deviation 
could be interpreted, no conclusions could be drawn fro • the histological 
portion of this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
~·'he eme::gency treataent of the ;.atient. who arrives in pain, or 
the pat~ent who 1s referred with an exposed vital . pulp, 1s a eo11111lon 
occurra 1,ee in the Endodontic Clinic. Total pulp re11oval can be 
accomplished on an eMergency basis for anterior teeth. Multi-rooted 
. 
posteric •r teeth, however, cannot be treated by pulpectomy in the 
limited time available for emergency treatment. Ideally, we would 
like to treat the emergency without having to manipulate the root 
canals. It would be unwise to relieve the patient's symptoms at the 
expense of hindering future endodontie treatment by hurriedly 
in~trwnenting the fine and often tortuous canals commonly found in 
posterior teeth. This is not to imply that every manipulation of canals 
1n posterior teeth during emergency treatment necessarily leads to 
blockage of canals or complications, but only that such a likelihood 
is increased by hasty manipulation during emergency. 
In the Endodontic Clinic at Boston University School of Graduate 
Dentistry, the emergency treatment of a pulp1tis or a pulp exposure 
is the Cresatin pulpotomy. This procedure can be performed rapidly, 
relieving the patient's pa.in . immediately and ensuring comfort for 
weeks or even months. The Cresa.t~ pu1potomy is always followed by 
complete pulpectomy and endodontic treatment at subsequent appointments. 
This study was undertaken to quantitate the clinical impression 
8 
that this technique is highly successful and also to determine the 
significance of the Cresatin in achinving the observed success. Because 
of the fact that Cresatin might no ltlnger be available, it was decided 
d 
to test other commonly used endodontic Medicaments for the emergency 
pulpotomy procedure. As a by-product, we were able to quantify the 
success achieved with each of these •edicaments. 
9 
OB~TIVE 
OBJIXlTIVE 
\rhe ob.1ect1ve of this study Ddt 
(1) Tc) evaluate and compare the clinical effectiveness of ca11phorated 
pan.chlorophenol, Cresatin, eugenol and foraocresol for the emergency 
pulp~tomy procedure. 
and 
(2) To evaluat& the histological response of the dental pulp to 
camphorated parachlorophenol, Cresat1n, eugenol and formocresol 
following the pulpotomy procedure. 
11 
· REVIEW OF THE LITmATURE 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
t1) The Normal Pulp 
I 
I 
I 
One of the objectives of this study was to determine histolog1cally, 
the pulpal reaction to the medicaments. To understand this responsi', a 
thorough knowledge of the dental pulp is essential. 
The pulp is a specialized loose connective tissue, almost embJ·yonic, 
derived from mese~chyme of the dental papilla. It is highly vascular, 
rich in fluid content, pink, coherent and very dependent upon its ·dentin 
shell for protection. (1,2) The chief components are cells, intercallular 
ground substance, fiber elements, blood vessels, lymphatics and nerves. 
(1,2,),4) The pulp has four functions• 1) formation of dentin, 
2) nutrition of dentin through its tubuli, J) innervation of the tooth, 
and 4) defense of the tooth and the pulp itself. (2,5) 
The pulp has anatomic features which make it a peculiar type of 
coMective tissue responding somewhat differently to irritants or to an 
injury than do the other connective tissues throughout the body. The 
pulp is the only connective tissue in the human body enclosed by walls 
of calcl.fieti dentin which prevents arv swelling of the pulpal connrctive 
tissue that tends to accompany hyperemia and edema. Collateral circulation, 
which 1s common to all other connective tissues is not present 1n the 
dental pulp, since the blood vessels supplying the pulp must enter through 
lJ 
the apical tora•ina. There is no scientific evidence that accessory or 
aberrant root canals are significant in providing sufficient collateral 
circulation t~ maintain the vitality v! the pulp after an injury. ,6) 
The dentc.l pulp presents a well integrated and organized system, within 
a tooth, which is limited in its ability to repair itself becaus~ of its 
11orpholt.,g1cal characteristics. 
The histologically normal pulp has a definite structural 
architec".,ure. Lining the predentin are the odontoblasts which range 
from tall colwnnar in the crown to flat or spindle shaped in the apical 
region. (7) The subodontoblastic layer is termed the "cell-free" zone 
of Veil. This layer contains very few cells but is rich 1n reticular 
fibers, capillaries and nerve fibers. (2,8) Vary fine unmyelinated 
nerve fibers anastoaose to form the parietal- plexus with branches 
running peripherally and centrally. (8) Deep to this layer lies the 
"cell-rich" zone which is composed mainly of undifferentiated mesenchymal 
cells. (2,9,10) Fibroblasts are also fo~d in this region 1n large 
DWllbers in the young pulp. (2) 
The aed1Wft in which all pulpa.l eleaents are suspended is the 
ground substance. It is a homogeneous transparent gelatinous mater1al1 
with ·1te water content held in a coll~idal state. (11) Water soluble 
and water insoluble phases have been documented, the relatiYe amounts 
of which vary 1n different tissues and aay vary in the saae tissue 
. . 
under different physiologic or pa.thologio conditions. The relative 
14 
. 
proportions of these two states deteraine ·tbe conaistancy of the ground 
substance. (8,11) Thia aay help to explain why the pulp tends to 
11&1nta1n its shape when removed froa its dentinal support whereas other 
loose cOMective tissues collapse. 
The ground substance is nitrog~nous acidic, 11u0opolysaccharide and 
glycoprotein in composition. The acii mucopolysaccharidea are amino 
sugars of hyaluronic acid, mucoitin eulf'ate and chondroitin sulfate. (1,2) 
'ftley are particularly hydrophilic and form a viscous solution which 
iaparts bulk to the pulp. The normal .permeability of the pulp depends 
upon these polymers •. They are highly resistant to fluids as well as 
particulate matter including bacteria.. The metabolisa of the cells and 
fibers 1s aediated through the ground substance. For the nutrients to 
reach the cells, they must first enter into solution in the ground 
substance. Breakdown products fro • the cells pass through to the veno11s 
circulation. (1) During periods of pulpal 1nfla111D&tion, this ground 
substance may be depolynerized by enzymes elaborated by aioroorganis11s • 
. 
The fibers of the pulp are basically the same as those of other 
coMective tissues. (2,12) They are primarily reticular with few 
collageno~s and no elastic components . The fibers appear to be al~~e 
. . 
chemically but differ 1n stages of aatur1ty. (1) The reticular fibers 
are found around odontoblasts and blood vessels. The intercellular 
spaces contain a fine network of these fibers that can be transformed 
15 
I 
into .collagen. Between the odontoblastic cell bodies, reticular fibers 
which stain black with silver (argyrophil reaction) are present 111 
coarse 11Wldles called Kortf'a fibers. They or1g1.n&te 1n the •cell-free" 
mone and apiral upward toward predentin. They fan out into the 
:uncalcified dentin, or predentin, in a delicate 11eshvork foraing the 
fi .brilla..r framework of the dentin. (4,8,12,1J) 
While few collagen fibers are found 1n the young pulp, as th ,, pulp 
, ages aore and •ore collagen 1s elaborated. Regardless of age, bow,.ver, . 
the apical po~ion or the pulp is more fibrous than the coronal po1tion. 
(1,2,12) 
The most prevalent cell 1n the mature pulp is the fibroblast, 
which is assoc1a.ted with collagen production. (2,12 1 14,15) In the young 
pulp there is a great preponderance of fibroblasts, spindle shaped cells 
which form a syncytiwa located in the central portion of the pulp along 
with undifferentiated cells. In the peripheral pulp, the fibroblasts 
are unevenly distributed. (4,12) The cytopl&sa of the fibroblast is so 
faint as to be almost .invisible and in routine section only the bony 
ovoid nucleus is visible. The cell exhibits slight metachromasia and 
contains phosphatase and lipid particles in the eytoplasa. (12) 
The only unique pulp cell, not found in any other connective 
tissue, is the odontoblast. (2,5,9,12,16) The odontoblast is a highly 
differentiated cell with many morphologic variations. In the crown of 
16 
. 
the tooth it is tall columnar, in the aiddle of the root, low columnar 
to cubo~uial and toward the apex, it is quite flattened resembling a 
fibroblast. (~ 1 12) The odontoblasts •re lined up 1n palisade forma~ior. 
along thd predentin border. Generally, the odontoblastic layer 1s about 
. 
six to 618ht cells in depth. The cells are parallel and appear ~ 
continu",us contact under the light mic:roseope. The portion bordering 
the predentin gives the appearance of ·oe1ng an intact ae•brane and 
simulatt~s a basement membrane. This 1s known as the pulpodentinal 
• embrane. (12) Each cell sends a protoplasaic process (called Tomes' 
fiber) i~to a de~tinal tubule which terminates at the dentino-ena.mel 
junction. (2,12,17) The appearance of several odontoblastic processes 
in ·one tubule has also been observed. The odontoblastic nuclei reaain 
at the inner border of the dentin and unlike osteoblasts, do not become 
buried in matrix _unless they are pathologically involved. (12) They are 
in contact with adjacent cells and cells more centrally located 1n the 
pulp through fine protoplasmic processes and, therefore, may be regarded • 
as pa.rt of a mesenchymal syncytiwn. This is significant because, 1f an 
odontoblast 1s injured, other odontoblasts are affected. 'l!he cells on 
either side are affected by the breakdown products of the injured 
odontoblasts. Thus injury to the dentin, and therefore to the 
odontoblasts, ere.ates a reaction within the pulp. (12,18,19,20) 
Generally, when subjected to an irritating stimulus, loose 
connective tissues set up an inflammatory response. The defense cells 
of the pulp res~nsible for this process are all associated with the 
. 
17 
g 
reticulo-endothelia.l systea. There are three types of ·cells, 
histiocytes, undifferentiated mesenc~ymal cells and ameboid or lymphoid 
wandering cells. They are located ~n cloA~ proximity to the bloOC:... 
vessels and therefore can act locally or travel to a distant Aite of 
inflammation by entering a capillary . (9,12) Histiocytes, or resting 
wandering cells, resemble fibroblasts but are soaewhat smaller. They 
have a prominent granular cytoplasm s.nd a nucleus densely packed with 
chromatin. They have long, slender, branching processes and are able 
to withdraw these processes and change quickly into macrophages when the 
need arises. As macrophages they renove foreign bodies, dead cells and 
bacteria from the site of 1nfla11matic,d. They are also believed to 
produce antibodies. (9,21) The undifferentiated mesenchymal cells have 
the ability to develop into any type of conneetive tissue cell1 fibroblasts, 
u.crophages, odontoblasts and osteoclasts. They constitute a reservoir 
· of cells which the body can call upon to assume functions which are not 
ordinarily needed. (9,12) Before injury to the pulp, they appear · 
elongated with faint cytoplasm and an oval nucleus, &fter injury they · 
differentiate into macrophages. Like all other cellular elements of 
the pulp, these pluripotential cells decrease in number with age. (2,12) 
Thus, the defense and repair processes are slower and less effective 
in the older pulp. The ameboid or lJ11pbo1d wandering cells resemble 
small lymphocytes, having sparce cytnplasm and fine protoplasmic 
extensions. These cells can become macrophages or plasma cells. Plasma 
cells are believed to be a source of antibodies. (2,16,22) 
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The pulp is a highly vascular tissue but under nonal circuastances, 
auch of its rich abundant network remains dormant and collapsed. (2),24) 
I 
During tooth development, there 1s great c6llular activity coronallJI 
tience, a large amount of blood is needed. Apically, there is not as 
I 
I 
great a need for a concentrated blood supply. In the floor of the i.ulp 
chamber there is a rich blood supply. Thus, the development of the 
vascular system structurally and functionally 1s related directly to the 
needs of the pulp tissue1 the blood vessels and connective tissue fc ,n a 
I 
single functioning system. (2) By aeans of perfusion vitb India ink, 
Kramer (25) was able to demonstrate the vascular network of the pulp : 
The main vessels, which are narrow and 91100th n.lled, pass through the 
apical fora.men or foraaina and run directly toward the coronal portion 
ot the tooth, giving off branches which divide and subdivide into a rich 
subodontoblastic capillary plexus. A s11&11 number of capillary loops 
. 
penetrate the odontoblastic layer and lie among the odontoblaste near 
the predentln. The veins are larger, aore centrally located and have 
walls which are more irregular than the arteries. They drain the 
capillary plexus and run obliquely inward toward the center and then 
apic&lly where they become reduced in number and diameter. 
Although it is logical that a lymphatic system, as elaborate as 
the capj~lary network, should exist 1~ tbe _pulp, it has not yet bee~ 
demonstrated in hUll&n teeth. Recently, the presence of lymphatics in 
tha pulps of dogs was demonstrated. (26) 
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The nerw fibers of the pulp enter through the apical toraaen 
togethe~ with the blood vessels. Most of the fibers are • yelinated. 
They • E.diate the sensation of pain. ~e uruayelina.ted fibers belong to 
the aya~,thetic nervous system and . are the nerves of the blood vessels, 
reflect< ·rlly regulating their luman. (2) As the nerve trunks proceed 
t~ward .. ,ha coronal portion of the pulp, they ra • ify and maaller groups 
. 
ot fibers radiate toward the predentin. The nerves often twist spirally 
around t .he blood vessels or lie embedded 1n loose coDBective tissue 
beside the vessels. In the coronal portion of the pulp the smaller 
groups o.r fibers · break up and fora a network~ Small fibrils b.ranch off 
from the network and proceed through the cell-rich zone, the fibrils 
lose . their myelin sheaths and wrap arotmd the odontoblasts as knob-like, 
beaded endings. (2,27) Soae fibrils pa.as between the odontoblasts and 
terminate at the pulpo-dentinal junction. Others appear to enter the 
predentin and some loop back from the predentin and terainate more 
centrally in the pulp tissue. (12,30,Jl,J2) 
It is a peculiar feature tha.t whatever stimulus reaches the pulp 
will always . elicit only pa.in sensation. There is no possibility 1n the 
pulp to differentiate between heat, cold, touch, pressure or chemicals --
the result is always pa.in. The reason for this is that only one type 
of nerve ending, free nerve endings, s::-e found 1n the pulp. Since 4:here 
are no proprioceptive fibers in the pulp, pulpal pa.in is not localized 
to the diseased tooth. Thia is 1n contrast to the s~ localization of 
periodontal pain. (2,)i) 
. . 
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PULP INFLAMMATION 
Inflammation, "a disturbance of homeG!itasia", is a defensive ._h&ia 
reaction by the connective tissue elem-mts, vascular and celluiar, 
against an irritation. (1) The pulp, however, has anatomic features 
that make it a peculiar and apeciali~,ci type of connective tissue, 
responding somewhat differently to in ·itants or to an injury than do the 
other connective tissues throughout tl fe body. Major 1nfla11111&tion 1a not 
well tolerated 1n the pulp and the ultimate necrosis which follows is 
the threat to which the pulp is uniqu~ly susceptible. (5,6) rhe three 
main faetors which contribute to the wlnerability of the pulp area (6) 
1) The pulp contains a relatively large volW11e of tissue in 
relation to a small blood supply which • ust enter the tooth through a 
very narrow apical foramen. 
_2) Collateral circulation, which is coamon to all other 
connective tissues is not present 1n the pulp. There is no scientific 
evidence that accessory or aberrant root canals are significant in 
providing sufficient collateral circulation to u.intain the Titality of 
the pulp after an injury. 
)) The pulp is the only connective tissue in the body enclosed 
by walls of calcified dentin which prevents any swelling of the pulpal 
connective tissue tl\at tends to accompany hyperemia and edeu.. 
/ 
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- The degree of inflammation is related to the intensity and duration 
of the external influence and the successful activity of the p,slpal 
. 
f efense celll:i. 
the pulp. (5,9) 
The resolution of this proeeas determines the fate. of 
I 
I 
• 
_B8"&use each odontoblast sends a process into dentin, exposunt of 
dentin by caries, operative procedures or other aeans, invariably 
I injures the odontoblaats. These are the first pulp cells to be affected. 
, (12,18,32,)J,34) Products liberated by the injured odontoblasts in~tiat _e 
the infla111J18.tion process 1n the rest of' the pulp. Early odontoblattic 
changes includes · (34) 
1) Nuclear changes - The nuclear changes 1n the odontoblasts 
include pyknosis, karyolysis, fragmentation and fonation of nuclear 
vacuoles. 
2) Cytoplasmic changes - The cytoplaSII of the odontoblasts gives 
indication of 11111inent degeneration by becoming granular. 
3) Altered_ arrangement of the odonto ·bla.sts - The regular parallel 
palisaded appearance is altered so that the . odor.toblasts appear 
d1sor1Pated and are no longer parallPl nor in continuous contact. 
4) Reduced width of the odontoblastic layer - The odontoblastic 
layer becomes narrower due to the decrease in size and reduction 1n 
• 
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number or odontoblasts. 
~) Displacement of nuclei - Tl.~ odont oblastic nuclei uy be 
displac~i into dentin or predentin. 
6) Disruption of the pulpo-dentinal membrane-- The normally 
continuous basement- • nbrane-11ke basophilic llne becomes discontinuous. 
, 
At a later stage, the changes or the odontoblaatic layer manifest 
themsel~es as an alteration of the aatrix formation and calcification 
patterns. The quantity as well &ii the quality of predentin may be 
affected. 
As a result of the odontoblastic changes, an inflammatory reaction 
in the deep pulp tissue usually follows, Irritation, regardless or 
cause, brings about two fundamental vascular changes, Jfaaely, 
va.sodilation and increase capillary peraeability. (35) The in turn lead 
to a series of interrelated physiologic and morphologic changes 
characteristic of the 1nfla1llll&tory response, (1,5,18,35,J6,J?,J8) 
1) Initial vasoconstriction followed by dilation of arterioles 
and capillaries, and an increased rat~ or blood flow. 
2) Increased capillary peraeabllity and an inflammatory exudate 
through the capillary walls into the tissue spaces. At this tiae the 
intrapulpal pressure rises and a •side-effect" of 1nfla1111&tion occurs. 
There 1a a • igration of odontoblastic nuclei into the dentinal tubules. 
Thia 1s followed by degeneration of -f.he odo,-,toblasts and the brea.ktovn 
products become additional irritants ~o the inflamtory proce•s. 
3) Marked dilitation of the bl~od vessels results~ a decreased 
rate of blood now. 
• 
4) White blood cells aove towa1d the pe~iphery and ad.here to the 
vessel wall. This is called pave• ent :t.ng or aargination of the leukocytes. 
5) Migration of white blood cells through the vessel wall by 
a• eboid movement. The polyaorphonuclea.r leukocytes migrate first, 
followed by monocytes and lymphocytes later. Tbis process is known as 
eaigration. Diapedeais of red blood cells may also occur giving rise to 
hemorrhagic inflaua.tion. This 1s believed to be a passive pheno•enon. 
Soon, there is a rich infiltrate of leukocytes and also red blood cells 
around the dilated vessels. The polys are attracted to the site of 
injury by chemotaxis. Menkin ascribed chemotaxis to leukotaxine 0 a 
polypeptide elaborated by dead or injured cells. (38) Polys are also 
attracted by the alkaline pH. Gradually, the pH at the eite ot 
inflammation drops due to the accuaulation of lactic acid. At a pH of 
6.5, polys are destroyed and • onocytes predoainate. (12) 
The defenses c_oncerned with the inflammatory process can be 
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divided into two types, cellular and huaoral. (9,12,3?,38) 
Cellul~r, 
The principal cells are polymorphonuclear leukocytes, mononuclY.r 
cells (• onocytes and u.crophages) and small lymphocytes. At first the 
majority of the _cells are polymorphs but there ls an admixture of 
aonocyte~. The major function of the polys 1s phagocytoais of bacteria 
and foreign particles. They not only ingest but also digest ba.cte1·1& by 
means of enzymes. They are only present during the acute or early ~tagea 
of infla1111&tion. In a short tille these cells disintegrate, liberating 
a great deal of in;oteolytic enzymes which actually digest the tissud. 
The • ono11uclear cells then appear for "mopping-up operations". These 
scavengers are phagocytic for bacteria, dead cells, blood pigment, etc. 
digesting cellular debris and particulate matter. Small lyaphocytee 
appear later in the reaction and, in large numbers, are indicatiYe of 
chronic inflammation. Together with plasma cells, they constitute the 
"round cell infiltration" of chronic infection and are concerned with · 
antibody formation. The infiltration ot these cells into areas of 
chronic 1nflamnation concentrates proteins to aid 1n regeneration and 
repair. 
Hu11oral1 
The blood plasma which lea.ks into the tissue spaces during 
inflammation is known as serua or intercellular fluid. This prot~in-
r1ch fluid is required for the repair process. 
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Lymph, which is greatly increased 1n in!lamution, accumulates in 
the tisrJue spaces. It serves three important functions, 1) It contains 
antibatterial substances, and anti-t~;:ins, 2) It dilutes bacterial t.oxins 
and J) rt helps form fibrin,an interlacing network which helps confine 
bacteril ·. to the 1.ntlalled area. 
It aust be emphasized that inflaiUl&tlon 1s a very dynamic process. 
The infJ.a •mation may resolve if the irritant is mild, or may become 
chronic ~.r the irritation occurs for a long time, There may be repair 
or neorosisr the inflammation can be loc#llized or widespread. Various 
phases o~ acute and chronic inflammation can exist together, In 
addition, acute inflammation in the pulp can become chronic and conversely, 
chronic infla•ma.tion may become acute. (12) 
. . 
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(3) The Medicaments 
Tue mect.icanaants to be evaluateJ · in th.is study are all non-sp'-:1.fic 
antimicrobial agents, so called becauce they act by denaturing-cell 
proteins and because all bacteria and yeasts are susceptible to them to 
some degree. (40,41,42) 
• 
Camphorated parachlorophenol (CP) was introduced into dentistry 
by Walkhoff in 1891. It is a light a~ber colored, oily liquid with a 
characteristic penetrating odor. CP .C.s 110re antibacterial than phenol 
and al\hough it 1s l~ss caustic than ihenol it is still irritating. The 
reason for its increased. antibacterial activity ls that it is both a 
phenol and .also a slowly released. chlorine. While the camphor is aildly 
antiseptic, its main purpose is as a dilutent and vehicle to reduce the 
caustic effect of parachlorophenol. (35,4J,44,45) 
Cresa.tin is the acetic acid ester of metacresol and represents 
-
about ?Ci%, metacresol. It is a clear, colorless, somewhat oily liquid 
with a characteristic spicy odor which is rather persistant. It is 
readily soluble in organic solvents but almost ins ·oluble in water. 
Because of its low surface tension (37.7 dynes/cm.), Cresa.tin is able 
to wet surfaces readily. Cresatin has a phenol coefficient of .15. 
(J5,40,46,47,48,49,50) 
Eugenol 1s the. principle constituent of oil of cloves. It is a 
colorless or pa.le yellow liquid with a distinctive aroma. It is almost 
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iftsol~ble in water but aiacible with organic aol•enta. Eagenol possesses 
antibacterial activity and is the • oat co1111on anodyne used 1n dentistry. 
,( 51,52~ 
.. 
~oraocresol, a combination of formaldehyde and tricreaol Mas 
introduc'3d by Buckley in 1905. The coabination aoat frequently used 
consists of 1~ formaldehyde and J.iC tricresol 1n a Yehic~e of 1'-' 
glycerine and water. · It is an oily liquid with & relatively lov surface 
tension. It's strong pungent odor is attributable mostly to the pr-:>sence 
of foraalin. Formocresol is a very strong disinfectant with a great 
&ffinity for many organic substances and is able to fix tissue with which 
it comes in contact. (35,53,.54,55) 
A geraieide 1s a drug that can be safely used on 11Ying...tissue, 
destroyiug pathogenic organisms 1n the shortest period of tia .e, without 
arresting the vital reactions of the . tiasae. The factors affecting the 
genicidal properties of a substance are, absolute contact, tille during 
which contact is aaintained and the sufficient concentration of the 
dru« employed. (41) 
Ostrander listed the requireaents of an ideal root canal antiseptic. · 
( .56) It 1111st be1 
1. geraicidal t~ all organisms 
2. rapidly effective 
). capable of deep penetration 
• 
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I . 
_.,. 
6. 
r• I• 
~,. 
effective 1n the presence of organic aatter 
non-injurious to_per1ap1cal tissues 
non-staining to tooth stru~ture 
chemically stable 
odorless and tasteless 
econoaical 
Another requirement was added after the introduction or the polyanti• 
biotics. (10) The antiseptic must not interfere vith accurate culture 
techniqtae. 
From this list it becoaes readily apparent that the ideal root 
canal antiseptic does not exist. 
Of utmost importance for the purpose of this study are the third 
and fourth requirements. The most couon causes of lack of penetration 
area a) too high surface tension and b) precipitation of organic aatter 
producing a self-limiting barrier. (56) 
A germicide that lowers the surface tension ot the mediua tends to 
concentrate on the surface. It thus beco• es more dest ·ructive to 
organisms because more molecules are attracted. to .the surface or the 
organisa by absorption, and there is a aore rapid diffusion through the 
cell membrane. (4?,5?,.58) Very few, 1f any, antiseptics work aa 
effectively in the presence ot organic matter as in .a field free of it. 
Some antispetics which are highly effective 1n the test tube fail 
•iaerably when applied che• ically in the presence of organic matter. (4?) 
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The literature abounds with studies _test1ng the antiaicrobial 
effectiveness of various root canal wedications. Methods of deteraining 
this ha ,a ra~ed fro • aeaauring the cones c-! inhibition produced c.~ agar 
plates (.59-65) to tabulating the nwnb~r of treatment visits r~uired 
to obtain two negative cultures when different intra.canal medications 
were used. (43,56,66,6?) The 11ed1ca1,ions were tested in both their 
liquid and n.por phases. (65,68,~9) 
Volfsohn (54) tested & num~r of drugs using i • pregnated sterile 
. 
discs on innoculated brain heart infuaion agar plates. Forraocresol 
produced a 15 IIJI • . zone of inhibition in 24 hours as co11pared to 5 ... 
' 
for campborated parachlorophenol. After 72 hours, the CP cone increased 
to 6 mm. while there was no change around the foraocresol disc. 
Bartels, (6o) using innoculated agar ·plates demonstrated the 
definite antibacterial effect of eugenol against a variety of micro-
organisms. 
Uchin and Parris (?O) sealed paper points moistened rlth • edication 
into · root canals for periods ranging fro • 2 to 24 days. They . then 
removed the points and placed the • on seeded agar plates. The anti-
bacterial activity of Cresatin and CP proved to be about equal. EYen 
after 14 days 1n the root canal, they still produced significant zones 
of inhibition. 
!' 
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Brown, (61) using impregnated sterile 41sca, counted the nuber of 
a1gnif1t!&nt zones of inhibition ( 2 •••) produced by the different, druga 
in nu• ,,rous t,..iala. The results are tabulated below. 
Cone.*, 
CP 
Cresat1u 
ForaocrfiSol 
AEROBIC 
.001 .002 .OOJ .004 
5/10-H 9/10 
0/10 0/10 
2/io 5/10 
10/10 15/15 
8/10 15/15 
10/10 15/15 
ANAEROBIC 
,001 .002 .003 
1/10 
0/10 
1/10 
2/10 
o/io 
2/10 
7/10 
4/10 
8/10 
--Concentration of aedication used expressed _in al/disc. 
-HExpresGed as nUllber of significant zones of inhibition per number 
ot samples. 
.004 
15/15 
14/15 
15/15 
In ·higher concentrations, all the drugs were relatively effective 
. 
and Brown concluded that perhaps aedication should be selected on factors 
other than antillicrobial efficiency possibly the aost innocuous agent. 
Brown also found that Cresatin had a longer residual activity than CP or 
fonocresol, (which vere about equal) as measured by regrowth on the 
innoculated plates after 16 days. 
from the studies cited and ot~er £tud1es it can be seen tha+ the 
medications being tested in the present study all possess significant 
antibacterial activity. 
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The antibacterial property or a drug is of 11"t-~ ft.lue if it le 
also irritating. Especially for the purpose ot the p_ment stm.y, it la 
not suf: • .'icient that the n.pora of th~• medie-..tion be mn-1rr1tat1ng --~ 
per1ap1cal tissues. The • edication ~st be non-1.rri-z- -"":,g everl when 1n 
direct contact with vital pulp tissue , It would be unr...:se to apply 
caustic drugs to viable pulp tissue. The addition ~ ::mult to injury 
is not an effecti•e • ethod for remedyj.ng any aituat1or.... 9) 
Coolidge, (71) 1n 1932, reported on an invest~~~ or the reaction 
ot the peri&pical tissue of dogs to di-uga sealed i1lt.o ~11 root canals for 
21 days after vitai pulpectoay. Resul~s showed that C.:.: dngs were 
irritants but some more so than others~ depending la!"~t.:r upon their 
properties of penetration. The drugs that were able u ].ti9Cip1tate 
protein appeared to be self-limiting in their action !.!I: ~id not penetrate 
deeply, therefore producing less tissue irritation aroU!li the root apices, 
Upon microscopic examination, eugenol produced extens!.n _eukocytic 
infiltration with bone resorption. Fo1"111ocresol produce~ saa.11 localized 
coagulated area 1n the periapical tissues with little ~ular 1ntiltrat1cn. 
Cresatin, which does not precipitate tissue, showed a ,~.Ji•r, but mild, 
. 
periapical reaction. 
In 1944, Grossman (72) placed aedicaaents on cott: pledgets &'Id. 
then placed rubber prophy cups over thea on the sha.Yed rzrgerara of six 
healthy dental students. Dressings were re11oved after L;.! hours. The 
areas where caapborated parachlorophenol or Cresatin bai. l1N!l applied 
I 
showed no irritation or inflaaJ1&tion. Mild or severe aecrosie was seen 
where foraocreaol had been applied. Two or three aontha were need,Jd for 
co• plete heal~. 
In 19.58, Rubbo et.al. (7J) studied the reaction to root canal drugs 
by injecting o.1 nu. of test solutions subcutaneously into rabbits' ears. 
'ftle drug's effect on ·the tissues was eY&luated by the degree of bypare • ia, 
edema, necrosis and ulceration evident after a period of seven daya., 
They found that CP and for • ocresol both pr05iuced- eevere necrosis •i~b 
' . 
ulceration. 
Sc~ilder and Amsterdam, (?4) 1n 1959, also used rabbits to conduct 
a well-controlled two-part study, Ia the first pa.rt 0.1 cc. of aed1ca• ent 
was injected intraderma.lly into the shaved abdomens of rabbits. Aftsr 
24 hours, CP, eugenol and foraocresol were observed to have produced 
aevere .1nf'laamat1on, while Cresatin produced a slight 1nfl&ama.tion. 111 
the second .part, 0,15 cc. of each drug was placed into the conjuctival 
sac of rabbits' eyes. Three to tour hours later, tbe eyes with CP, 
eugenol and formocresol appeared to be severely inflamed. A day later 
the inflauations continued. Cresatin produced no inflanation and 
remained normal one day later. In both parts of the etudy, physiologic 
saline, used aa a control, produced no inflaamation • 
. . 
In 1961, Torneck (75) surgically implanted punctured polyethylene 
carpules containing one of ten drugs into the subepidera1s on the dorama 
• 
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• • • I 
of Syrian hamsters. Physiologic saline waa·used aa a control and after 
. . 
48 or 96 boura the tissues were excised, prepared and later examined 
hiatolc. .~icall; ·. After '8 hours, the '-ontrol shoved a proliferation of 
young f1~roblasts and endothelial ~issue about the periphery of the tube • 
. 
Several blood yessels containing red blood cells were eTident 1n .this 
•~ea, a •3 well as a mild infiltration o~ polyaorphs and aonocytes. In 
. 
the form,cresol sample there was a purlllent exil:late at the border of the 
tube wi1.h an intense diffuse active inflaamation after 48 hours. Necrosis 
of conn~tive tissue had occurred near the puncture area of the tube. 
CP causei a moderate inflltation of leukocytes, monocytes and lyaphocytee 
&JOU~ the border of the tube, with no evidence of necrosis present at the 
area of puncture. A moderate, eomewhat diffuse, active subacute 
inflaaution was present 1n the surrounding connective tissue. A heavier 
inflammatory infiltration about the tube border was noted in the section 
illplanted with Cresatin. The inwlveaent of the surrounding connective 
tissue, was less intense, however, although it was aore extensive. A 
proliferation of fibroblasts and endothelial tissue about the periphery 
of the tube opposite the puncture was present in both sections. After 
48 hours, the reaction to eugenol was localized to the puncture area of 
the tube. Suppuration and an intense inflalllJl8.tory infiltration of the 
surrounding tissue were noted, with an attempt at regeneration seen along 
the opposite border of the tube. Alth,:,ugb localized in its action, 
eugenol appeared to -be aore irritating than Cresatin or CP. 
-Following a test period or 96 hours, a connect1Ye tissue capsule 
containing mature, young and proliferating fibroblasts as well as several 
thin-wa~led c~p1llaries was seen &bolt the ~ontrol carpule. Some 
. 
inflamtion was still present but · tt,1.s was very aild and was (:O~ined 
to the tissue iuediately surrounding the tube. An extensive, active 
subacute 1nfla1U1&tion about the tube and extending out into the 
surrounding adipose tissue and muscle fascia was still present after 
• 
96 hours in the fonaocresol section. Some coagulation necrosis of 
connective tissue vas also noted in the area adjacent to the punctui:e. 
The reaction to eugenol observed afte ·~ 96 ·hours was less localized than 
that seen at the end of the 48 hour ptat'iod • . A moderate, suba.cute 
. . . 
inflallJl&tion was now present 1n the ad·~cent connective tissue. · A 
moderate zone of connective tissue necrosis and an initiation of muscle 
. 
tissue degeneration were evident in close proxiaity to the puncture area. 
Some proliferation of fibrous conneeti~e tissue along the sides of the 
tube had occurred. 
The CP and Cresatin sections showed no evidence of tissue necrosis. 
There was an active condensation of young coMectiYe tissue &bout the• 
periphery or the carpule away fro • the site or opening. Both sections 
showed a concentration of pol)'llorphs at the ~cture area and a • oderate 
. .. 
1nfla11JDatory response vhicb extended into the tissue for soae distance 
beyond the tube. The focal acc1111ulat1.on of polys appeared slightly 
greater in the CP speci • en. 
JS 
. In 1962, Stewart and Cautier1 tested & nuaber of drugs including 
Creatin and CP. · 0.15 cc. of each drug was deposited into the con,iunctival 
sac ot .'3 bbita in a similar aanner to 3ch11Jer and Aasterda • ( 19 59) • 
resatin produced no inflalllll&tory changes while CP produced •r .ked 
inflamaation. 
In 1969, Attala and Calvert (?7) reported on the ~lallJl&tory 
potential of a nwaber of root canal • edicaaents using doga' eyes &11d the 
abdoain&l connective tissue of guinea pigs. Camphorated para.chloro , henol 
produced seTere infla • matory reactions in the conjuctival sacs of d,~s 
after intervals of 5 ainutes, 24 hours and 5 days. Five days atter 
injection of 0.2 al. CP into the abdoainal subcutaneous connective tissue 
of guinea pigs, microscopic evaluation revealed severe inflammation. A 
relatively extensive area of scar tissue was visible on the guinea pig 
abdoaen. 
Most recently, Yander Wall et. al. (62) tested the cytoxicity of 
formocresol, CP and Creaatin by placing impregnated filter paper discs 
on an agar overlay with either baby hamster kidney cells or diploid 
human embryonic lung cells. While all three drugs produced soae cell 
death, formocresol produced the largest zones of cell death and Creaatin 
the saa1i .est. 
• 
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( 4) · Tha Pulpoto • y 
I 
I:i an extensive review of the literature on pulpoto • y, Berun (78) 
describrd Hoffman's three eras of Tital pulp 1nfla1111&tlon. The period 
. 
before 1874 was referred to as the "Bllpirical Era" 1a which experiaented 
science was still searching, on a trial and error basis, for a panacea 
to heal the injured pulp. It vaa in 1756 that Philip Pfaff tirst capped 
exposed pulps vith gold . foil and this began a series of experi • ents of 
pulp ca1,ping with opiates, silver and lead after cauterization, eugenol, 
creosote, tannic acid, and droppings of the English Sparrow. The latter 
was reportedly used by r. A. Hunter 1n 188) with niDety-eight percent 
success. (79) 
The period fro • 1874-1921 was called. the "Antiseptic Bra". The 
use of antiseptics to destroy lacteria and thus aid the injured pulp to 
recover, followed Lister's demonstration of antiseptics 1n general aurgery. 
In 1874, Witsel began using we&k phenol solutions to destroy bacteria 
r 
and prevent d~oaposition and by _this • ethocl hoped to maintain pulp 
vitality. (80) In 1904. J.P. Buckley (81) established three criteria 
for successful pulp treatments .. li'irst, establish aaepslat aecond, _preTent 
recurring sepais1 and third, preserve the color of the tooth, or 1.a lost, 
. 
restore it". He reco111lended a techn~'!Ue of • echanically reaoTing '\-!,e 
contents of the pulp chamber, making no attnpt to re • oYe the content • of 
I 
the canals. He then sea.lad a pledget of cotton coataining a • 1xture of 
formalin and tricresol into the pulp chamber. 
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Vblle Buckley believed tbat antleepsie allowed the . pulp to recover, 
Harker (82) in 1892 felt that antiaer Jsia, dev1talization and then pulp 
removal were ecessary in order to 1:•ta.in & tooth which had experi ~~ced 
pulp exposure. He bel.ieved he was pr,,cticing conser~ative tr eataent of 
teeth by the non-conservative tre&t • ent ot the diseased pulp. By 1919, 
the predominant treat • ent •ployed b:r the European school was pulp 
•Ullllification followed by a• puta t ion ,,r total extirpation. 
The "Aseptic Era" can be docmaen1'ed fr011 the years 1921-1937, a 
period .which brought scientific investigation into pulp therapy to 
superc~e empirical .or "logical" proe~dures. · Davis (BJ), in 1921, 
advocated vital pulpotoay and partial root canal filling. He e• ph&sized 
that caustic antiseptics should not be used. It was preferable, he 
insisted, to use sterile techniques and aild medicaments which did not 
destroy the healing capacities of the tissues. 
Sweet (84,85) pioneered the clinical usage of foraocreeol 1n pulp 
. 
therapy in pr1aary teeth. In 1930, he published a report on his 
pulpetoay technique. He originally described it as a tour appointment 
prooedura following the initial pulp aaputation, but it has gradually 
been aodified until today it 1a Wlually performed. aa a one appointaent 
operation. (86) 
The foraocresol pulpotomy technique gained widespread acceptance 
1n the decade follo~ing ite introduction largely on an empirical bi.sis. 
J8 
Although advocated by uny clinicians for a nuaber ot years 1ta use vaa 
not supported by good bis~ologic studies until the late 19.SO's. I•.1 19.59, 
1Massle:· and M~nsukhani (87) reported s histologic study of forty-·ilree 
I 
I -jprimary and perul'_lent teeth that had been treated with the foraocn,sol 
I 
'pulpotomy technique. They reported that the surface of the pulp 
immediately under the f'onocreeol became fibrous and acidophllic within 
a few ainutea after the application of f'ormocresol. Thia reaction wae 
/ 1nterpre ·t.ed as one of fixation of the living pulp tissue. After e:cpoeure 
ot the pulp to foraocresol for periods of 7. to 14 days, three distinct 
zones became erldent1 a broad acidophllic zone (fixation) t ,a broai t 
pale-staining ~one, wherein the cells and fibers were greatly d1• 1niahed 
(atrophy)1 and a broad zone of inflJa.mtory cells concentrated at the 
junction with the pale-staining zone and diffusing deeply into the 
underlying tissue to the apex. No tendency to wall off the inflammatory 
zone by either a tribrous layer or a calcitic barrier was seen. No 
reparative dentin formation was evident either laterally, centrally, or 
per~pherally. lather, a progressive fixati~ of the pulpal tissue with 
ultiaate fibrosis of the entire pulp occurred. 
In the saae year, Em• erson and co-workers (88) reported that 
. 
applications of foraocresol caused a surface fixation of the pulp tissue 
during a time range of five minutes to three days. Calo1f1c degeneration 
occurre<1 in cases which· applications reu.ined longer than three days. 
They also reported that iuediately below the aaput&ted area there was 
a homogeneous, yellow-staining area and below that vaa a normal-appearing 
fixed zone of pulpal tissue. Below the fixed zone there was eTidence of 
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degenerative odontoblasts and linear plllpal _calci:fication. Throughout 
the pulp there was an absence of intla11111&tory cells, and there vaa no 
eviden,}e. of !'eaorption or 11etaplaati 1 : chantes. 
In 1962, Doyle (89) compared the success of the fonocresol pulpotoay 
techniq·~e to that (?f the calci\DI hydroxide pulpoto11y technique on 
aechanic ·ally exposed, healthy primary d~ntal pulps, Under the conditions 
or his '"tudy, the foraocresol group proved far superior to the calciua 
hydroxic!e group. The results shewed 9~ histological, 93% radiographic 
and 100,~ clinical success for the foraocresol group. The clinical success 
of the formocresol pulpoto • y technique has been attributed to its 
g~icidal properties. However, Doyle concluded that its success vaa 
due to its action on the pulp tissue. Although healing of the wound site 
did not occur, the inactivation ot the pulp ~ells and the lack of 
stiaulation or response of the apical tissue appeared to hill to be 
desirable effects. Doyle identified vital tissue in the apical portion 
of root canals of primary teeth after they had been treated with 
foraocresol pulpotomies for at least )80 days. 
Berger, (90) in 1965, reporting on the pulp tissue reaction to 
foraocresol and zinc oxide-eugenol, explained the existance of vital · 
tissue following fonocresol pulpot011y. He observed that, couencing 
7 weeks Zollov1ng · the foraocresol pulpotomy, there was an ingrowth ot 
granulation tissue through the apical foramen, replacing the necrotic 
tissue in the pulp canal. At later t1a, intervals the granulation tissue 
. 
appeared. progressively aore coronal, until at 35 weeks following treat • ent 
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it was in close proxiaity to and, 1n soae instances, at the site ot 
a•putation. Osteodentin was present, repairing au.11 areas of internal 
reaorp ·~ion a~i slightly narrowing th-. luatm ot the canal. Histologicall:,, 
8ZC of \".he teeth treated with fortaocresol were judged to be succeaaful ' 
while 130% were judged auceeesful clinically. Berger attributed _the 
e~inical success to the ability of the formaldehyde to unite with tiaaue 
and to 2·ender it incapable of autolysia yet a11enable to replacnent by 
granula <:ion tissue. 
While the zinc -oxide-eugenol group also shewed 100',C clinical success, 
b1stologlcally the pulp tissue of all teeth 1n this group presented active 
inflammatory reactions. These reactions varied fro • simple chronic to 
active suppurative pul.pitia with internal resorption being found consistently. 
In 1966, Beaver et.al. (91) reported the effects of zone oxide-
eugenol cement on the foraocresolized pulp. Histologically, they obserYed 
a variety of responses that could be au• aarized into six ma.in categories, 
1) normal or "drug-fixed" pulp tisaue1 2) fibrotic pulpJ J) r f1brot1c 
pulp with inflauatory cella1 ~) coagulation necrosisa 5) cellular pulp 
tissue with evidence of internal resorptions and 6) ·amorphoue debris or 
abscess formation. They did not find enough granulation tissue in any of 
the sections to presU11e that this tis~ue had becoae "ingrown" and vnuld 
gradually replace all original radicular pulp tissue. Rather, they felt 
that there had been a metaplast1c process induced by the original 
application of fonocreaol to the pulp stUllps to stimulate the foraation 
of fibr.otic tissue. 
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In a clinical study, Englander et.al. (92) teated a variety of agenta 
tor pulpoto11y on permanent teeth. They obtained 100 percent succeaa with 
sine oxlde-eugenol 1n a aaaple ot 14 cases over an averager period of 
-4) days. Their only criterion for euc-cess was absence of syaptoma. 
Cresatin as the only medicament for pulpotoay in pril'lary teeth was 
first reported by Sandler (93) in 1966. He found Cresatin to be cl1nically 
~nd radiograpbieally successful 1n 9oi of treated teeth with cariously 
exposed pulps while bistologioally prrAiucing a mild irritating effect on 
. 
the dental pulp. His results showed ·".bat1 
1) 84% of the -speciaens had vital tissue 1n the apical third 
of .the root. 
2) Inflanuu.tion vas present in 56.' of the specimens. 
3) 20',C of the speciaens demonstrated internal resorption of dentin. 
4) 4°-' ot the specimens exhibited calcification .of the pulp tissue. 
In a subsequent study by Robinson, (94) Creaa.tin was placed on the 
pulp for only five minutes and then a zinc oxide-eugenol base was placed 
followed by a permanent restoration. Results shoved an 1nfla1D&tory 
reaction adjacent to the amputation site which decreased markedly 1n the 
aiddle and apical thirds of tl)e pulp. This infla • mation was obserTed in 
80 perce-nt of the cases and was probal;,ly due not only to the Cresa":.1n but 
also to the sine o_xide•eugenol base. 
From the studies cited, it becomes evident that while a pulpoto • y 
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•Y be sacceasful clinically, the histological picture aay show •rylng 
degrees of 1nfla11U1&tion or even total necrosis. 
4J 
MATERIALS de MEI'HODS 
MATERIALS & MlffliODS 
Emergency pulpotomies, followed by treataent with one of four 
aedica • ents, camphorated parachlorophenol, Cresatin, eugenol or 
foraocresol*, were performed on 1J8 }ltina&nent teeth. ,, Physiologic saline 
was used as a control and 1n some ca&es the patients saliva was used 
with no other medication to deteI'lllin~ the response of the pulp to 
contamination during the operative procedure. 
The teeth used in this study fell into one of the following 
categories a 
1) Clinical diagnosis of pulpitis. 
2) Mechanical or traumatic pulp exposure. 
3) Prior to root amputation or hemisection (but otherwise 
asymptomatic). 
4) Due to be extracted for reasons unrelated to the pulp. 
This latter group was used solely for the purpose of obtaining 
histologic specimens. 
* CP - Novocol Chemical Mfg. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Cresatin - Union Broach Co., Long Island City, N .Y. 
Eugenol.,. Mynol Chemical Co., Brooaall, Pa. 
Formocresol - King's Specialty Co., Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
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In addition, all teeth aet the following criter1a1 
1) Pulp vas vital. 
2) Pulp waa free of spontaneou~ symptoms. 
J) Tooth had no periapical radiolucency. 
4) Tooth exhibited no sensitivity to perc .ussion or palpatior.. 
5) During the procedure, pulp stumps bled normally with no 
evidence of suppuration. 
Following the e11ergency pulpotomy, the teeth were followed fo_.,,. 
periods from four days to twelve weeks. At the end of that time, 
endodontic treatment was commenced or the tooth was extracted. 
Pre-operative evaluation, 
1.. The patient was as~ed to fill out a detailed • edical history 
using the standard form which must be filled out by every new patient 
at the Boston University School of Graduate Dentistry Clinic. 
2. Chief complaint and pertinent symptoms were recorded on both 
the Pulpotoay Research Form A and the BUSGD Endodontics Form B (Figures 1&2). 
). Periapical radiographs were taken, and in addition, bitewing 
radios:~phs were taken of posterior ~eeth. 
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----------
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Is there a fistula? Yee ~o 
Is there a.ny sNelling? Yes Jo 
Operative procedure: 
: as there any ·evidence of sup uration? Yes No 
llid stumus bleed? Yes No If yes, excessively? normally? 
··as tocth taken out of occlusion? Yea o 
Diagnosis: Hyperemia Pulpitis Necrosis 
edication used: 
* . *************** ******·********** ******* 
Follow UR: Student: 
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Date of extraction: 
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OR 
-
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· as there any pain following pulpotomy? Yes No 
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Is patient in ain nov? Yes o If yes, specify 
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Is the tooth mobile? Yes --o 
Is there a fistula? Yes ~o 
Is there any a elling? Yes .o 
.'re there any ra io . raphic changes? Yes 
If yes, specify 
Is temporary ·seal intact? Yes To 
perative procedure: 
Is tissue vital? Yes No 
Is there anv evidence of sun ~uration? 
0 
Yes 0 
Tx? Yes 0 
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4. A careful clinical examination was carried out. The teeth were 
e~minec~ for caries, defective restorations, and pulp exposures. As well, 
they were tested for tenderness to pP£cuss1on and palpation. 
5 . The following tests were performed.a 
a) Electric Pulp Test, 
The Ritter Portable Pulp Tester was used after the 
teeth were carefull:, dried. The involved tooth 
was tested along with several neighboring teeth 
and a contralateral tooth if possible. 
b) Heat .Tests 
Strips of white base plate gutta percha were heated 
on a p~stic instrument and applied to the tooth. 
c) Cold Tests 
If there was any discrepancy between the electric 
pulp test and the heat test, this test was carried out 
using chips of ice wrapped in gauze. 
Data from the clinical and radiographic examinations, as well as 
the pulp tests, were recorded on Forms A and B. 
_The purpose of the electric pulp test was only to determine whether 
the pulp was vital or not. There was .10 intention to differentiate among 
varying degrees of pulpa.l pa.thosis by means of responses to different 
readings on the pulp tester. A prolonged response to the heat test 
(that is, extreme · sensitivity continuing after the heat stimulus was 
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removed) was interpreted as the clinical diagnosis of a· pulpitis. In 
this state, while the pulp is still ·,ital, the pulpal disease process is 
considered t~ be irreversible and er,iodont.:...c intervention is indi(...:ted. 
Operative Procedure 
A sterile and uniform technique was used at all times. 
A topical anaesthetic (xylocaine '1, paste) and local anaesthetic 
(xylocaine 2% with 1150,000 epinephrine) were used to anaesthetize the 
affected tooth. 
A suitable clamp was chosen and the rubber dam was placed isolating 
only the involved tooth. The tooth, rubber dam, and clamp were then 
swabbed vigorously with mercresin, followed by a second swabbing with 
70'1, isopropyl alcohol. 
The access cavity for the pulpotomy procedure was prepared in 
exactly the same manner a~ it would be for the commencement of endodontic 
treatment. Following penetration of the pulp chamber with a suitable 
size sterile round bur, the roof of the chamber was removed with a 
.. 
wpeeliJ,g up" motion. The prepa.ratior was then funnelled so that t~e 
access cavity was narrowest at the floor of the pulp chamber and widest 
at the cavo-surface margin. Thia provided straight-line access and 
visibility of the whole chamber as well as a positive seat for the 
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temporary cement restoratiQn. 
During preparation of the access cav~ty, the chamber was irrlgateci 
several times with J percent sodium hypoch).orite. Once the access ,::avity 
was completed, the remaining coronal pulp tissue was excised to thb floor 
I 
of the c;lamber with a sharp ·spoo_n excavator. The area was again L-ragated 
and inspected for any remaining pulp tissue. The chamber wae then dried 
with several sterile #J cotton pellets, and finally another dry pe: .let 
was placed over the cleanly excised bleeding stumps. This pellet was 
allowed to remain in place for a few minutes to control any hemorrtuge. 
Once the bleeding was controlled, a #J cotton pellet was moistened with 
one of the medications and then squeezed in a sterile 2 x 2 gauze sponge 
to expel the excess. It was then placed on the pulpal floor and a dry 
pellet placed over it. A temporary restoration of Cavit* was then placed 
and contoured with a cotton tipped applicator moistened with water to 
accelerate the set. 
-For anterior teeth this procedure was modified to a deep pulpotomy. 
Following preparation of the _access cavity, a suitable size sterile 
barbed broach was inserted approximately two-thirds of the way down the 
canal, rotated a few revolutions and removed. Once the tissue was 
removed., the canal was irrigated and ~ried with a suitable size 
absorba.nt po~nt. A cotton pellet, moistened with medicament and the 
excess expelled, was placed into the orifice and the access cavity sealed 
with Cavit. 
* Cavit - Premier Dental Prod. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The rubber dam was then removed and the occlusion checked with 
articul~ting paper. Whenever possible, the tooth was taken out of 
occlus:!on. Tt,e patient was then ins·":-ucted not to eat for one hour 
to allow the Cavit to ·set and if possible to che~ on the opposite side 
for the next few days. 
Peirtinent data from the operative procedure were recorded on 
Form A. 
Whenever possible, patients were contacted twenty-four to forty-
eight hours later ~o determine whether they were comfortable. 
Follow-up a 
When the patient returned for endodontic treatment or extraction, 
a periapioal ra.diograph was taken to check for any changes. The tooth 
was examined and the patient was questioned regarding possible symptoms 
experienced. Results were recorded in the "Follow-upN sec~1on of Form A. 
If the tooth was treated endodontically, observations were made as 
to whether the radicular pulp tissue was still vital and whether there 
was evidence of suppuration. Since the tooth was anaesthetized, the 
. 
pulp was judged to be vital if there was any evidence of bleeding during 
the cleaning and shaping procedure. 
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If the tooth was tc be extracted, the Cavit vas removed immediately 
prior to the extraction. As soon as the tooth was extracted.,_the cotton 
. 
pellets were removed from the pulp ci,amber and the tooth was i1111ed1&tely 
placed in a fixing solution. 
Post-extraction procedure1 
• 
a) .fixations 
Immediately following er;raction teeth were placed in a 
solution made up of1 
37-40%.formaldehyde 
80',C alcohol 
glacial acetic acid 
100 ml. 
900 ml. 
50 ml. 
The volume of the soluti .on used was twenty times that of the tooth. 
Teeth remained in the fixing solution for at least forty-eight hours. 
b) decalcification1 
Following fixation, specimens were placed in porcela.1n 
swimming cups and immersed in 20% formic acid. The acid was changed 
daily and hand agitated to enhance demineralization. Specimens remained 
in the formic acid for six to eight days depending upon the size of the 
tooth. 'Radiogra.phs were taken to confirm decalcification and teet'--. 
were then washed for 8 hours • 
• 
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c) dehydration and clearing• 
Dehydration and clearing was accoaplished through the 
following steps, 
8o,C ethyl alcohol 
80% ethyl alcohol 
9.!iC ethyl alcohol 
9.!!C ethyl alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
absoluta alcohol with equal 
parts methyl-salicylate 
methyl salicylate 
methyl salicylate 
d) impregnation1 
. 
-
-
.. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
12 hours 
1 hour 
2 hours 
. 
2 hours 
1 hour 
12 hours 
1 hour 
1 hour 
30 minutes 
30 minutes 
. Impttegna,tian was accomplished through the following stepsa 
methyl salicylate with equal 
parts paraplast-plus - 3 hours 
paraplast - 1 hour 
paraplast - 1 hour 
paraplast - 1 hour 
pa.raplast - 12 hours 
vacuum-oven pa.raplast at 
25 lb./sq.in. pressure - 1 hour 
Every 15 minutes the pressure was dropped and then immediately raised to 
enhance removal of all bubbles of air. 
e) embedding and sectioning, 
Specimens were then placnd 1n a form filled with melted .· 
paraffin and quic~ly cooled. The block waa trimmed, mounted, and 
. 
sectioned using an internati .onal rotai·y microtome. -Secti .ons were cut 
parallel to the long axis of the tooth to a thickness of six to eight 
microns. During sectioning, the angclation of the block was frequently 
adjusted to compensate for curvatures in the root canals. 
f) staining, 
Sections were arranged oi~ glass slides and placed in an 
oven (56-,58° C) for ·twelve hours. This procedure rem9ved excess paraffin 
and allowed the sections to adhere ~o the slides. The slides were then 
stained through the following sequence, 
first ·c1earing1 
xylol 
xylol 
absolute alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
9~ alcohol 
9.5% alcohol 
80% alcohol 
wash 
staining• 
Harris haematoxylin 
rinse · 
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2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
) minutes 
12 dips 
1% HCL in 7~ alcohol 
rinse 
. . 
1 dip 
12 dips 
Lithium Carbonate (for blueing) 1 ainute 
wash 
-
alcoholic eosin 
second clearing• 
9'1C alcohol 
9,C alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
absolute alcohol 
xylol 
xylol 
xylol 
15 minutes 
1.5 dips 
12 dips 
12 dips 
12 dips 
12 dips 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
2½ minutes 
Slides were now mounted with coverslips and piermont. 
: 
RESULTS 
In order to deternaL~e the appr~x1.mate amount of medication used 
on a clinical level, groups of ten , ·3 cotton pellets were weighed 
before and after application of each of the medications. The results 
# 
are listed on Table 1. 
Table 11 Weight of medicament on #J cotton pellet expressed 1n mg •• 
Weight of Medicament 
Sample No. CP Cresa\;in Eugeno~ Formocresol 
-:---
1 4.4 ?.J 6.5 9.0 
. - . 
2 8.J 4.5 8.1 7.3 
J 8.7 4.4 4.1 6.7 
4· 5.0 6.9 6.J 8.4 
5 6.J 5.5 5,8 
.5.7 
6 4,9 8.1 
.5. 5 5.3 
? 7.8 7,4 . 7,8 7 .J 
8 6.7 6.9 8.0 4.8 
-
9 5.9 5,3 8.1 6.J 
.10 8,1 5.9 6.o 6.9 
Average, 6.6 6.2 6.6 6.8 
. 
Pulpotoaies were performed on one hundred thirty-eight teeth. The 
nwnber of teeth treated with each of the • edicaments is listed in 
Table 2. 
· Table 21 Number of teeth treated with each of the medicaments. 
Number of Teeth 
Medicament Posterior Anterior Total 
CP 14 J 17· 
C.resatin 22 6 28 
Eugenol 21 ? 28 
ll'ormocresol 2) 5 28 
Sa.line 2J J 26 
Saliva 9 - 2 11 
. 
Total 122 26 1)8 
-Teeth were considered clinically successful on the basis of the 
following criteria.a no pain or discomfort, no tenderness to percussion, 
no swelling and no evidence of a fistula. 
RadiQgraphic success was b1.sed on an intact lamina dura and 
period , )ntal ligament space, no per1a.,1ca1 radialucency and no evidqnce 
of internal -resorption. 
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( 1) Cl ~.nical Evaluation 
I 
CAMPHORATED PARACHLOROPHENOL 
A total of sev~nteen tee~h were treated with OP. The distribution 
. 
of thesu teetb according to diagnosis and duration or treatment 1s listed 
I 
in Tablus 3 and 4 respectively. 
Table ), Distribution of CP treated teeth according to diagnosis. 
Diagnosis 
Pulpitis 
Exposure 
Elective-ff 
No. of Teeth 
14 
J 
0 
-IHl'feeth in this category were treated prior to root amputation, 
heaisection or extraction. 
("' 
Table 41 Dis~ributi~n of teeth according to duration of treatment with CP • 
.. 
Duration No. of Teeth 
1-14 -days 9 
15-28 days J 
29-56 days .2 
57+ days J 
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Of the fourteen pulp1t1c teeth treated with CP, nine were judged to 
be clinically successful. Five teeth required emergency treat • ent for 
pain. Three of these occurred within four days of the pulpotoay. The 
_others occurred at eight and eleven da,s~ .A suppurative exudate with a 
strong odor of the medicament was presnnt in two of the cases • 
• Two of the three exposed teeth wtre clinically successful. One 
pa,tient complained. of intenitt&nt pain for a period of one week but did 
not require emergency treatment for th ~"s• . 
No radiographic chang~s were seen in any of the teeth treated with 
CP. 
. 
On the basis of this study, CP was f::A..7'1, successful clinically and 
1oo,g successful ra.diographically. 
CRB5ATIN 
Twenty-eight teeth were treated with Cresatin. They were distributed 
1n the following manner, according to diagnosis (Table 5) and duration of 
treatment (Table 6). 
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Table Sr Distribution of Cresatin treated teeth according to diag:.osia, 
Diagnosis 
Pulp1t1s 
lxposure 
Elective 
No. or Teeth 
18 
2 
8 
/ Table 61 Distribution of teeth according to duration of treatment with 
Cresatin. 
Duration 
1-14 days 
15-28 days 
29-56 days 
57+ days 
No. of- Teeth 
7 
10 
) 
8 
Seventeen of the eighteen teeth in the pulpitis category were judged 
clinically successful, One tooth required emergency treatment for pain 
after three days. There was no evidence of exudate upon removal of the 
, Cavit and cotton pellet. 
Th~ two exposed teeth as well a£ the eight treated electively •ere 
all clinical successes. 
~-. 
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No radiographic changes were observed ·1n the teeth treated with 
Cresati11. 
Frva the results of this study, Creaatin was 96.~ successful 
clinically and 100% successful rad.1ographic~lly. 
EUGENOL 
Th~ twenty-eight teeth treated with eugenol were distributed 
accord1n 6 to diagnosis (Table 7) and duration of treatment (Table 8) as 
follows. 
Ta}?le ?a Distribution of eugenol treated teeth according to diagnosis. 
Diagnosis 
Pulpitis 
Exposure 
Elective 
No. of Teeth 
15 
4 -
9 . 
. . Table 81 Dist~ibution of teeth according to duration of treat • ent with 
eugenol. 
Duration No. of Teeth 
-
1-14 days 5 
15-28 days 9 
29-56 days 8 
S7+ days 6 
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. . 
Of the fifteen teeth 1n the pulpitis category, fourteen were 
clinically successful. One tooth hat .. to be treated on an emergency 
basis f'oi: pa.in seventeen days postpu.tpotom). 
All exposed teeth and those treated electively were asymptout1c. 
Radiographically, no changes wer3 observed in any of the teeth 
treated with eugenol. 
Eugenol was 96.~ successful clinically and 10~ successful 
radiographically on .the basis of this study.-
FORMOCRESOL 
Twenty-eight teeth were treated with formoeresol following 
pulpotomy. The distribution of these teeth according to diagnosis 
and duration of treatment is listed in Tables 9 and 10 respectively. 
Table 91 Distribution of formocresol treated teeth according to diagnosis. 
~iagnosis 
Pulpitis 
Exposure 
Elective 
64 
No. of Teeth 
16 
2 
10 
Table 101 Distribution ·of teeth according to duration of treatmen~ 
with f'ormocresol. · 
Duration 
1-14 days 
15-28 days 
29-.56 days 
57+ days 
Wo. of Teeth 
7. 
7 
9 
5 
Of the sixteen pulpitic teeth, fifteen were considered clinically 
successful. One patient complained of sensitivity upon chewing after 
33 days but experienced -no spontaneous pain. 
Both exposed teeth and nine of the ten teeth treated electively 
rellilined asymptomatic. Upon c~inical exaaination after 45 days, one 
tooth was extremely tender to percussion. This tooth displayed a 
thickening of the periodontal ligament in the periapical area when 
examined radiographically. All other teeth treated with forrnoeresol 
appeared radiographically normal. 
Based on the results of this study, fo~ocresol was 92.~ successful 
olinie, .lly and 96.4% radiographical:i.,r, 
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, 
SAL:00: 
Twenty-six teeth treated with physiologic ea.line served as controls 
for thi~ study. Their distribution according to diagnosis and duration 
of treatment 1s listed in Tables 11 and 12. · 
Table f11 Distribution of saline treated teeth according to diagnosis. 
Diagnosis 
. Pulpitis · 
Exposure 
.Elective 
No. or Teeth 
15 
4 
7 
Table 121 Distribution of teeth according to duration of treatment with 
saline. 
Duration No. of Teeth 
1-14 days 8 
r 
1§-28 days 4 
29-56 days ? 
5?+ days ? 
Thirteen of the fifteen pulpitic teeth were suocessful clinically. 
-
One tooth had to be treated for pain after seven days. Another tooth 
developed a fistula which was discovered upon clinical exa11ination 
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seventy-five days postpulpotoay. This tooth was otherwise cOllfortable. 
The re1111.1n1ng twelve teeth treated with saline were asymptoaatic. 
-
The fistulated tooth displayed~ periapical radiolucency. All other 
treated teeth appeared normal radiogra.phically. 
Therefore saline was 92,3% succ~ssful clinically and 96,ZC 
radiograph1eally in this inYestigatior t . 
. 
SALIVA 
Eleven teeth were treated with cotton pellets moistened with the 
tatient's saliva under .the rubber dam. No 11edication was used 1n these 
cases. The teeth were distributed in the following manner, according to 
diagnosis ~Table 13) and duration of treatment (Table 14). 
Table 131 Distribution of saliva treated teeth according to diagnosis, 
DiagnosiE!, 
Pulpitis 
Exposure 
Elective 
67 
No. of Teeth 
5 
4 
2 
. 
Table 141 Distribution of teeth according to duration of treatmet~ with 
saliva. 
Duration 
1-14 days 
15-28 days 
29-56 days 
57+ days 
No. of Teeth 
6 
J 
1 
1 
Two of the five pulpitic teeth were judged clinically successful. 
Two failures had t~ be treated on an emergency basis after J days and 
the other after six days. 
• 
Of ~he four teeth with exposed pulps, one tooth required treatment 
for Jain after 2 days. Another tooth developed a swelling 1n the 
mucco-buccal fold after 21 days with tenderness to percussion. 
Badiographically, a thickening of the periodontal ligament was evident. 
The other two teeth remained asymptomatic • . 
One tooth treated electively presented •1th pain atter four days. 
This tooth · was extracted for histo~ogic examination. The other tooth 
. 
treat9'.' electively remained asyaptomc.;.tic but developed a periapica~ 
radiolucency. 
On the basis of this investigation, saliva was clinically 45.5% 
successful and 81.ac successful rad1ograph1cally. 
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(2) Histological evaluation, 
Thirty-three teeth were treated ~nan elective basis in order to 
evaluate histological~y, the pulpal response to the aedica•ents. · Tventy-
four ot these teeth were recovered for microscopic examination. They were 
distributed as follows, (Table 15) 
Table 151 Distribution of teeth recovered for microscopic exaaination. 
MEDICAMENT 
Dur:t.tion Forao-
of Tr,~t11ent CP Cresat1n ~enol cresol Sa.line Saliva 
·-
1-1(, days 0 2 1 1 1 1 
- -1~-20 days 0 2 1 0 1 · 0 
21-JO days 0 4 ) 2 J 0 
)1-45 days 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4,51-days 0 0 0 1 1 0 
TOTAL 0 8 5 4 6 1 
No conclusions could be drawn fro • the histological portion of this 
study. Several variables made it impossible to attribute the results 
to the medicaments alone. Since this study was con·cerned with permanent 
.teeth, their availability was limited. Samples were obtained from 
patients whose periodontally involved teeth were destined for root 
amputation, hemisection.. or extraction. Because of their age, a number 
of non-inflammatory ci:l&nges were in progress in these teeth. These 
changes includes loss of the odontoblastic layer, fibrosis of the pulp 
. 
tissue and linear calcif'ication. In a number of cases, it was extre • ely 
difficult to obtain longitudinal sections through the fine, tortuous 
canals. In addition, several speci • e!ls showed evidence of inad.eqt•ate 
~1xation. Because of these variations, it was not possible to establish I 
a baseline froa which deviation could be interpreted. 
' 
Inflammatory changes observed in .the various speci • ens did not 
follow a general pattern which could be attributed to any specific 
I 11edica111ent. 
The Appendix contains histological descriptions of all teeth 
recovered, along v~th representative photomicrographs. 
: 
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DISCUSSION 
.:-
DISCOSSIONt 
A problem which plagues uny cl ~1c1ans is the eaergency tre ·it • ent 
of vital cases requiring endodontic therapy. The results of this 
!investigation have shown the pulpotomy to be an effective emergency 
' treatment for teeth with exposed vital pulps and those with a clinical 
diagnosis of pulpitis. This treat11ent was effective for periods ra .nging 
from four days to twelve weeks. These limits were imposed by the 
structure of this study. Emergency pulpotoay treatment ia etfect1va for 
. auch longer periods but were not part of this study. Four days to twelve 
weeks were chosen as the aost likely intervals between e• ergency tr"8.tment 
and the start of root canal therapy even under most unusual circumstances. 
The role of aed.ication 1n the pulpotomy procedure was not found to 
be as significant as the amputation of the coronal pulp tissue in 
establishing and uintaining patient comfort. While three medicaments, 
Cresatin, eugenol and formocreaol all yeildad greater than 9~ clinical 
success, comparable results were obtained in the control group where no 
aedicament was used. The higher success rates obtained with Creea.tin and 
eugenol aa.y then be attributed to the medicaments themselves. 
Ca•phorated parachlorophenol was less successful than the other 
medicaa~~ts. The application of CP to the freshly excised pulp stumps 
appears to have an irritating rather than sedative effect clinically. 
Originally it was the author's intention to obtain at least twenty-five 
:• 
I 
cases with . ea.ch of the medicaments in this study ·. Because of the 
relatively low clinical success obtained with CP on patients 1n the 
Endodont1c clinic, it was decided to terminate its use after seve,1teen 
leases. This is not to be taken as a judgellent on CP for other 
I 
:endodontic uses but only for this particular procedure. 
The effect of contamination, as measured by the results of thn 
saliva group, was to reduce the success rate considerably. This stJrves 
to confirm, what is known by every clinician, that strict aaepsis ,:,ust 
be maintained at all times. 
While some authors recommend partial or total pulp extirpation for 
the emergency treatment of a pulpitis, (95) this procedure appears to be 
unnecessary; Not only can a pulpotomy be performed more rapidly, but it 
eliminates the necessity of haying to place instruments into the canals. 
During an emergency procedure when time is of utmost 111portance, the 
chances of displacing a pulp stone or creating a ledge are increased greatly. 
The success of the pulpotomy depends upon a number of factors, the 
11ost important of which is an accurate diagnosis. The clini .cal diagnosis 
of pulpitis used in this study was a prolonged paroxysmal pain response 
following application of heat to the affected tooth. Spontaneous, 
throbbj ng p:1.in is indicative of an ir~lanuna t.ory process which has i,~oceeded 
beyond the coronal portion of the pulp. This tooth will not respond to 
a pulpotomy. 
.. 
7) • 
Although this study gave no indication as to whether relieving the 
occlusion had any effect on the success of the emergency treatment, it 
appear~ that this is a desirable mea-:,ure. 
:• 
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SUMMARY 
I 
• 
SUMMARY, 
I·1 the F.ndodontic Clinic at Bos·.on Un versity School of Grad·iato 
Dentistry, the emergency treatment of a clinical pulpitis or a pul~ 
' exposure is ihe Cresatin pulpoto11y. The purpose of th1:s study was to 
quantitate the clinical impression that this technique 1s highly 
successful and also to determine the significance of the Cresatin tn 
obtaining the observed success. Because of the fact that Cresa.tin might 
no longer be available, other commonly used endodontic medicaments were 
also tested for the emergency pulpotomy procedure. 
Emergency pulpotomies were performed on one hundred thirty-eight 
teeth using one of the following aedicaaents1 camphorated parachlorophenol, 
Cresatin, eugenol or :formocresol. Physiologic saline was used as a 
control. In some cases, the pitient's saliva was used to determine the 
response of the pulp to conta • ination during the operative procedure • 
. The teeth were followed for periods ranging from four days to twelve 
weeks. 
The study vas carried out in tvo parts. The first part was a 
clinical and radiographic evaluation of the success · obtained with each 
of the medicaments. The results are summarized in Table 16 • 
.. 
Table 161 SuJ11J11&ry of clinical and radiographic success rates obtained 
with each medicament for the emergency pulpoto • y procedure. 
Succiass Rate Meiic&ment Clinical Radiographic 
Camp~orated parachlorophenol 64.1,C 10~ 
CreSta.tin 96.4% 100!C 
Eugenol 96.4% 100% 
Fonccresol 92.9% 96.4% 
SalinP. 92.1,C 96.2% 
Saliv1. 45.5% 81.8% 
. 
The second part of this study involved the histological evaluation 
of some of these teeth to determine the pulpal response to the various 
medications. Because of the inability to establish a baseline from which 
deviation could be interpreted, no conclusions could be drawn fro111 the 
histological :portion of this study. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
CONCLUSIONS a 
(1) Tr.3 emergency pulpotomy procedu~e 1s successful in alleviating the 
symptoms of clinical pulp1t1s and maintaining patient colllfor1. This 
procedure 1s also effective for the emergency treatment of e7posed 
vital pulps. 
(2) The role of medication is not as significant as the actual pulpotomy 
procedure in achieving olinical success. 
(3) Cresatin and eugenol are the • ost effective medicaments for this 
procedure. · 
(4) Camphoratad parachlorophenol is not recommended for the emerg~ncy 
pulpotomy procedure. 
(5) Contamination with saliva results 1n a significant reduction 1n the 
success rate of the pulpotoay. 
(6) No conclusions could be drawn froa the histological data. 
19 
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·APPENDIX 
This section contains rapresen'8.tiYe photo•icrographs of the 
hiatolngical specimens obtained 1n '~is study. All are stained vtth 
hematoxylin and eosin. 
. - . 
NUMBER: 
AGE: 23 years 
SEX: Female 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: 
Upper left cusJ •id 
November _16, 1972 
Saline 
November 16, 1972 
DURATION OF TREATilENT: 2 hours 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
· HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. At the amputation site there is an accumulation of extravasated 
red blood cells. (Fig. 3) 
2. Beneath this there are a number of dilated blood vessels. 
). ThA_remainder of the pulp appear-:; normal. 
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Fig. J 
H&E lOOX 
, -
NUMBER: S-2 
AGE: 
SEX: ! 
47 yea.rs 
Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right first molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: November a. 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Saline 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: November 22, 19?2 
DURATION OF TREA'DtENT: 14 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. The cervical portion of the pulp is fibrotic with some linear 
calcification. (Fig. 4 ) 
2. In the middle third there is extensive linear calc1f'1cat1on with 
osteodentin · formation - along the walls of the canal. There is a project .1on 
of osteodentin into the pulp tissue. (Fig. 5) 
). Odontoblasts are visible apical to this projection • 
. :• 
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Fig . 5 
NUMBER: S~J 
AGE: 4•;, years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right second aolar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: Noveaber 8, 1972 
MEDICAMENT I.MPLOYED: Saline 
DATE OF EXT.lACTION: December 6, 1972 
DtJRATION OF TREATMENT: 28 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Noraal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Adjacent . to the cotton pellet there is a mass of necrotic tissue 
which extends through the middle third of the root. (P'ig. 6) 
2, In the apical third there is viable tissue which is markedly 
inf lamed • (Fig• 7) 
J. There is no evidence of odontoblasts. 
Fig . 6 
H&:E 35X 
Fig . 7 
H&:E J5X 
NUMBER: ~ S-4 
AGE: 45 years 
SEX: Female 
TOOTII DENTIFICATION: 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
Upper right firat molar 
November 9, 1972 
'Saline 
December 7, 1972 
28 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
. 
· HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
. 1. Adjacent of the medication the pulp is fibrotic with marked linear 
calcification which extends apically. (Fig. 8) 
2. In the middle third, the pulp appears • ore cellular. 
). Thez:e is osteodentin deposition end internal resorption along 
the walls. 
4. No odontoblasts are seen. 
~· 

NUMBER: S-5 
AGE. 45 years 
I 
SEX:' Male . 
. 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right cuspid 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 6, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Saline 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: January 3, 1973 
I 
DURATION OF TREA'DIENT: 29 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Jonal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
l. The coronal portion of the pulp appears f1brot1c. (fig. 9) 
2. There 1s a marked increase in vascularity with a slight 
inflammatory exudate. 
). There is evidence of linear calcification in the middle third 
of the root. 
4. Apically the pulp appears essentially normal with a few dilated 
vessels. 
Fig. 9 
~ -
H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: f,-6 
AGE: y,, years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: 
. 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT IMPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXT~U\CTION: 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
Upper right first premolar 
December 7, 1972 
Saline 
February 1, 197) 
.56 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGlC FINDINGS: 
1. Near the amputation site there is a mass of necrotic tissue with 
degenerating inflammatory cells. 
2. Beneath this layer there 1s a dense infla1111&tory infiltration which 
becomes more J'\oderate toward the apical -third. (Fig. 10) 
3. There is no evidence of odontoblasts. 
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Fig . 10 
H&E 35X 
. 
, 
NUMBER:· CR-1 
AGE: 29 years 
SEX: Female 
TOOnl IDENTIFICATION: Upper right seconi molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: January 4, 1973 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Cresatin 
DAiE OF EXTRACTION: January 11, l97J 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 7 days 
. 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Nomal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. The area near the medicament was lost 1n histological preparation. 
2. ln one canal there 1s a marked increase in ft.SCularity. A large 
pulp is .visible. (Fig. 11) 
). The pulp appears essentially nor1rc1.l in the other canal. (Fig. 12) 
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Fig. 11 
H&E 35X 
Fig. 12 
H&E 35X 
NUMBER: CR-2 
41 years .. 
SEX. Female 
I 
. 
TOOTH IBENTIFICATION: Upper right first molar. 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: 
DURATION OF TREATIIENT: 
November 6, 1972 
Cress.tin 
November 14, 1972 
8 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
.2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGlC FINDINGS: 
1, There 1s a pink-staining homogeneous layer adjacent to the site 
of amputation. (Fig. 13) 
2. !enea~h this layer there is marked vasodilatation. 
J. Th-:. remaining pulp elements appPj.%' essentially normal. (Fig. JJ.:,) 
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Fig. 13 
H&E 
Fig . 14 
H&E lOOX 
AGE: 
SEX: 
CR-) 
4:·. years 
Ff'u.le 
TOOTH IDENTlFICATION: Lover left third molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: January 8, 1973 
MEDICAMENT tMPLOYED: Cresatin 
DATE OF EXT1~CTION: January 22, ~ 1973 
DURATION OF TREAThlENT: 14 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. There is a pink staining tissue layer adjacent to the medicament. 
2. Below this there are nwaerous blood vessels. (t1g ·. l5) 
). The odontoblasts layer appears intact. (Fig. 15) 
4. A l~rge pulp stone is present jv~t below the amputation site. 
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Fig . 15 
H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: CR-4 
AGE: ~2 years 
SEX: Mt.le 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Lower right first molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: November 15, 1972 
MEDICAMENT .BMPLOYED: Cresatin 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: November 29, 1972 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 14 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Near to the medication there 1a a hoaogeneous layer with loss of 
cellular detail. 
2. Beneath this layer there is an increase in vascularity • 
. 
3. Fibrosis and calcification of the pulp tissue continues into the 
apical third. (Fig. 16) 
4. There is no evidence of odontobla.sts • 
.: 
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Fig. 16 
H&E lOOX 
,. 
. . 
NUMBER: CR-5 
AGE~ 39 yea.re • 
SEX: Female 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper left lateral incisor 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 11, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Cresatin 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: 
I 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
January 4, 1973 
24 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1~ Adjacent to the medication there is a mass of necrotic partially 
calcified tissue mixed with ~egenerating inflammatory cells which continued 
apically. (Fig. 17) 
... 
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NUMBER: 
AGE: 
SEX: 
47 years 
Male 
TOOTH IDENTlFICATION: 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT E.MPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXT~lACTION: 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
Upper left first aolar 
November 8, 1972 
Cresatin 
Deceaber 6, 1972 
28 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
,. 
1. There 1s a thin pink-staining homogene~us layer near the med1ca11ent. 
2. The · pulp 1s :£1brotic with heavy linear calcificat ·ion. 
). There 1s evidence of osteodentin formation and so• e internal 
resorption 1~ the middle third. 
4. No odontoblasts are visible. · 
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NUMBER: 
AGE: 
SEX: 
CR-7 
4.5 years 
Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
Upper right fire .t premolar 
December 5, 1972 
Cresatin 
January 3, 1973 
29 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
· HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Ad,jacent to the site of amputat~on there is a homogeneous layer 
ef tissue. 
2. Below this ~yer dilated blood vessels are visible with a slight 
1nflammatorv exudate. 
3. The remainder of the pulp appears slightly fibrous. 
4. An odontoblastie layer can be seen. 
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NUMBER: CR-8 
AGE: 45 years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper left cuspid 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 5, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Cresatin 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: January :3, 19?3 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 29 days 
EXAMINATION ?RIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Honal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
. 
. 
1. There is a homogeneous layer at the site -of amputation, (Fig.18) 
2. Beneath this there are numerous dilated vessels with a slight 
inflammatory exudate. (Fig. 18) 
J. Sr , e internal resorption 1s visible in the middle third oft~ ~ root. (Fig.~ 
4. There is fibrosis of the central portion of the pulp. 
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Fig. 18 
Fig. 19 H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: E-1 
AGE: 42 years 
SEX: P.e~B&le 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Lower left first molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: October 24, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Eugenol 
DATE OF EXTl'tACTION: October 31, 1972 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 7 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Noraa.l 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. There 1s a homogeneous fixed layer near the site of amputation. 
2. · Beneath this there is marked vasodilation with a slight 
inflammatory exudate. (Fig. 20) 
). There is fibrosis and linear cal~if1cation in the body of the pulp 
as well as osteodentin deposition along the walls. (Fig. 20) 
. 
4. There is no evidence of odontoblasts. 
: 
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Fig . 20 
NUMBER: B-2 
AGE: 49 years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right secc ~nd molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: November 6, 19?2 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: E'2genol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: November 21, 1972 
DURATION OF TREAntENT: 15 days 
. 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Adjacent to the medication there is a thick fixed layer with loss 
. 
of cellular detail. 
2. There are numerous small centers of calcification within the pulp 
as well as irregular osteodentin deposition along the walls. (Fig. 21) 
). There is linear calcification in the middle third of the root. {Fig. 21) 
·4. No odontoblasts are visible. 
: 
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Fig. 21 
H&E J5X 
NUMBER: E-) 
AGE. 39 years 
SEX: Pemale 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right lateral incisor 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 11, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Eugenol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: January 4, 197) 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 24 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Norr.al 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: (Fig. 22) 
1~ Adjacent to the medicament there is a "fixed" homogeneous layer. 
2. Immediately beneath this, there 1s a large pulp stone. 
). There is a marked increase in vascularity. 
4. The pulp lacks cellular detail . 
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Fig . 22 
H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: 1-4 
AGE: )j years 
SEX: F,,male 
TOOTH. IDENTIFICATION: 
DATE OF PULl'OTOMY: 
MEDICAMENT J~MPLOYED: 
DATE.OF EXT•'.ACTION: 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 
U,pper right :r1rst mo1ar 
November 9, 1972 
Eugenol 
Deceaber 1, 1972 
22 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Nonal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Adjacent to the medication there is a necrotic mass of tissue. 
2. Beneath this layer there is a dense inflammato~y exudate. (Fig. 2J) 
J. In the apical portion, there are a few 1nflall1l&tory cells but 
the underlying pulp tissue can be identf"i.fied.. (Fig. 24) 
4. No odontoblasts are visible. 
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Fig. 23 
H&E J5X 
Fig. 24 
H&E 35X 
NUMBER: E-.5 
AGE: 4.5 years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper left cent1al incisor 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 5, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Eugenol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: January J, 1973 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 29 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
· HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: (Fig. 2.5) 
1. Near the medication there is a thin layer of homogeneous tissue. 
2; Beneath this layer there are a few dilated blood vessels. 
). The pulp 1s fibrotic with heavy, diffuse linear calcification. 
4. ThP.re 1s no evidence of odontobJ.3.sts. 
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Fig. 25 
NUMBER: J'-1 
AGE. 40 years 
SEX~ Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Lower left second premolar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: February ?, 19?J 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Formocresol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: February 14, 1973 
DURATION OF TREA»tENT: 7 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: (Fig. 26) 
1. There is a homogeneous layer of tissue at the site 
of amputation. 
2. There is a loss of cellular detail. The pulp appears to 
have a f1br,~oid degeneration. 
). There 1s no evidence of odontoblasts. 
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Fig. 26 
H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: F-2 
AGE: 39 years 
SEX: F~ma.le 
TOOTH !DENT. FICATION: Upper right central incisor 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 11, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Formocresol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: January 4, 1973 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 24 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: (Fig. 27) 
1. There is a homogeneous pink-staining ~one with loss of cellular 
detail at the amputation site. 
2. Ben~th this the pulp shows increased vaseularity. 
3. Ther.e 1s fibrosis of the central portion of the pulp with somt 
evidence of calcification which continues into the middle third of the root, 
1)0 

NUMBER: I'-) 
AGE: 45 years 
SEX: Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Upper right lateral incisor 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: December 5, 1972 
• 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Formocresol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: .January 2, 1973 
{?URATION OF TREATMENT: 29 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Nonal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Nonal 
· HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Adjacent to the medication there ia a thick "fixed" homogeneous 
layer with loss of cellular detail. (~ig. 28) 
2. Below this area, a few inflammatory cells are visible. (Fig. 28) 
). The middle third of the pulp shows marked vascularity. (Fig. 29) · 
4. Fibrosis and some calcification are visib~e centrally. · (Fig. 29) 
·5. The odontoblastic layer appears intact. (Fig. 29) 
1)2 
H&E lOOX 
NUMBER: r-4 
31 years 
Male 
TOOTH IDENTIFICATION: Lower left first molar 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: September 20, 1972 
MEDICAMENT EMPLOYED: Fonocresol 
DATE OF EXTRACTION: November 15, 19?2 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 56 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1.) CLINICAL: Normal 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Near the site of amputation a thin layer of fixed tissue is visible. 
2. Below this layer there ar~ numerous dilated blood vessels. (Fig. JO) 
). The pulp 1s very fibrous with areas of linear calc1ficat1on 
extending into the middle third. (Fig, 31) 
4. Osteodentin deposition can be se .en along the dentinal walls together 
with some evidence of internal resorption. (Fig. 31) 
.. 
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Fig. 31 
NUMBER: SA-1 
AGE: 41 years 
SEX: Fr.male 
TOOTII IDENTJFICATION: Upper left third aolar · 
DATE OF PULPOTOMY: January 8, 1973 
MEDICAMENT f.MPLOYED: Saliva 
DATE OF EXT'tACTION: January 12, 1973 
DURATION OF TREATMENT: 4 days 
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EXTRACTION: 
1) CLINICAL: Patient coapla.1ned of throbbing pain. 
2) RADIOGRAPHIC: Normal 
• 
HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
1. Adjacent .to the cotton pellet there is dense 1nfla111111&tory 
exudate. (Fig. 32) 
2. Odontoblastic nuclei are visible in the dent1nal tubules adjacent 
to the 1nflamnat1on. (Fig. 33) 
)~ Apioally · the pulp appears normal. (Fig. 33) 
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Fig. 32 
Fig. 33 
H&E lOOX 
